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Supporting adults with developmental 
disabilities to achieve full and meaningful 
lives in our community by providing 
resources to individuals and families  
 

We are an Accredited Agency 
The FSJACL had its third accreditation survey on August 3rd, 4th and 

5th.  We are confident this survey will result in another three year 

accreditation, the highest achievement possible through CARF 

(Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities).   

CARF-accredited programs and services have demonstrated that 

they substantially meet internationally recognized standards. CARF 

accreditation means that an organization has made a commitment 

to continually enhance the quality of its services and programs and 

its focus on the satisfaction of the persons served.  

What is accreditation? 

Accreditation is a process that demonstrates a provider has met 

standards for the quality of its services. CARF* establishes these 

standards to guide providers in offering their services. CARF also 

uses the standards to evaluate how well a provider is serving 

people and how it can improve.  

What is a CARF survey? 

As a step toward accreditation, a provider invites CARF to send a 

team of professionals, called surveyors, to visit its site and 

evaluate its services for quality. The surveyors consult with staff 

members and interview people who use the provider's services. 

Based on the surveyors' review, the provider may be awarded 

CARF accreditation for one or three years. In some cases, the 

provider may need to improve its services before it can become 

accredited.  

 

*What is CARF? 

CARF is an international, not-for-profit organization that 
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Jennifer Snider – President 

I have worked with the Association for Community  

Living, in some capacity, for nine years and have  

had the opportunity to see many changes within the 

organization. I first worked as an RN that provided  

support to staff by training them to meet the med- 

ical needs of the clients they supported. It was through this 

opportunity that I was able to meet and work with the staff and 

self-advocates and grow to appreciate the significance of this 

Organization within the community. 

With three young boys who test my energy and parenting skills to 

the MAX, I appreciate how well staff can work with various 

individuals and not lose their temper or patience. (Really, it's 

jealousy!) Many are able to leave their personal lives at home and 

commit 100% of their focus to the client's needs. And that, is just 

one of the things I love about this Organization. 

I have lived in Fort St. John and married a local boy and can't 

imagine calling any other place HOME. Many of the self-

advocates have been a part of the organization for as long as I can 

remember. There are individuals that I also had the opportunity 

to grow up with! I've seen how life has had its ups and downs for 

them, I've seen what brings pure joy to their lives and I've seen 

how much respect and acceptance they have earned within the 

Community. And this is why, I am proud to be a part of the Fort 

St. John Association for Community Living. 

 

Byron Stewart – Vice President 

I grew up in Fort St. John and I greatly enjoy being  

actively involved with the growth and betterment of  

our community.  My employment history has primar 

ily involved working with local teenagers along with community 

recreation and event programming, which has led me to my 

current position of employment with The Lido.   And The Lido is 

the place to be!   

I am honored to have the opportunity to be on the Board of 

Directors for the Fort St. John Association for Community Living.  

Approximately 18 years ago, I worked for the Association as a 

relief care-worker.   I remember the position being very 

demanding at times but it was also very enjoyable to be a 

member of the team.  I see the Association as a team of truly  
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caring people who work hard each day in an effort to better 

our community through inclusion and tolerance.  I still see 

some of the persons that I had the opportunity to work with 

and I enjoy hearing that they are doing well.  Being on the 

board as a director has been a wonderful opportunity for 

me and I am looking forward to what the future brings for 

this organization.  

Angela Telford – Treasurer 

I have lived in Fort St. John for the  

majority of my life.  I am currently  

not gainfully employed as I have chosen to stay home with 

my children,but prior to this I worked as a staff accountant.  

I feel I have a strong background in finance, as well as being 

organized and quick to jump in to help where I can.  I feel I 

am very much a team player and hold up my end of my 

responsibilities.  I feel the association is a great contribution 

to the community and has personally for myself and my 

family provided much support and help, for almost a decade 

now.  They have truly made a difference in my family's life, 

and I welcome the opportunity to become a part of it. 

John Julyan – Secretary 

I recently moved to Fort St John in 2008. I'm a  

police officer with the RCMP. I work as a gener- 

al duty constable, in which I investigate various  

complaints. Previous to working with the RCMP  

I was a retail store manager for over 18 yrs, most recently 

managing a Staples store in Kelowna.  

I have volunteered with Special Olympics in the past and 

have also worked with the United Way in Kamloops and 

Kelowna, assisting with their annual campaigns. Outside of 

work I enjoy snowmobiling, motorcycle riding and spending 

time with my wonderful wife. 

I enjoy working with people and being able to assist them. I 

feel that being a part of the community means being 

involved in it also. Being asked to be a board member for 

the Fort St. John Association for Community Living has 

allowed me to be a part of an organization that cares for 

people and plays an integral role in our community. 

 

Amanda Walker - Director 

I moved here in 2003 from Cape Breton,  

Nova Scotia and have made Fort St. John  

my new home (away from home). After be- 

ing here a few months, I wanted to contin- 

ue on with my career in Residential Care  

and with the help of a friend, I was pointed in the 

Association for Community Living's direction. I began as a 

relief worker in all programs and quickly worked my way 

into a full-time position. I had the honor of being employed 

by the FSJACL for 5 years, experienced different positions, 

in the residential programs, Community Connections, 

Careers programs, and ended my time as a program 

supervisor. During my journey I made some great 

friends/colleagues, shared many laughs, gained a mountain 

of knowledge, and have all the memories to cherish. 

 

In 2008 I decided to make a career change; it was hard to 

leave the FSJACL but it was time to move on. My new 

career has kept me very busy so keeping in touch as much 

as I wanted with the individuals at the FSJACL was hard to 

do. When asked to become a member of the Board, I saw it 

as an opportunity to stay involved with such a great group 

of people. Being on the Board of Directors has been a great 

experience and I look forward to all that it will bring, as well 

as meeting new people, and catching up with ones I know. 
 

Patti Ternier-Smith - Director 

My name is Patti Ternier-Smith.  I grew up  

in the small rural town of Armstrong, loca- 

ted in the Okanagan Valley.  As a family we 

 enjoyed all of the benefits of Okanagan liv- 

ing; especially the warm summers and reasonably mild 

winters. 

I was surrounded by a large close-knit extended family that 

lived within the area.  I was especially close to my elderly 

grandma and an uncle with Down Syndrome.  As my 

Grandmother aged, she needed extra TLC and I volunteered 

to help.  This became a very fulfilling job for me.  Since my 

grandmother's passing I have remained close to my uncle.  

He journeys from the Okanagan to spend one month with 

us every summer and enjoys every moment of it as do we.  I 

worked as a Care Aide in Kelowna before moving to Charlie 

Lake with my husband and son. 

I have been a stay at home mom to two boys for six of the 

ten years since moving to the north.  My sons are now in 

school and I currently work full time for my husband’s  
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Sharon Doerksen -Director 

 

My family has lived in Fort St John  

since 2002.  I am currently bookkee 

per for an Oilfield company my hus 

band and I own, named Dash-O Fie 

ld.   My employment history has included working 

with School District #59 for nearly 20 years and I 

have also worked in financial institutions as well 

before that.    I also believe that it’s important to 

give back and I spend a great deal of time 

volunteering for local organizations.  Currently I sit 

on the CLBC Community Council, am the local chair 

for Special Olympics, sit on the Professional 

Resources Committee for Community Living and 

also sit on the Safety Board for School District #59.  

My family keeps me grounded.  I enjoy spending 

time with my husband, my grown children, 

granddaughters and my niece’s children.    I also 

enjoy watching most sports, especially hockey and 

curling.  I enjoy being around people and seeing 

them succeed.   

I enjoy sitting on the board for the FSJACL and I 

believe my experience can contribute to the 

success of this organization.   My daughter has a 

disability and I believe that life experience as well 

as my work experience is a positive contribution to 

the board.  I have also been a union representative 

for School District #59 where negotiation and 

conflict resolution are skills that I have honed.  As 

well, while I feel comfortable voicing my opinion, I 

also value others’ opinions and like to hear other’s 

views.   I sometimes come across as tough, but 

really have a big heart, especially when it comes to 

helping people and seeing the successes that come 

from the right encouragement and support.   

 

environmental consulting company.  I enjoy scrap booking, 

running, reading and spending time with my family.  I am very 

pleased to be a volunteer with the FSJACL.  

Ryan Taylor – Director 

I have lived in Fort St John for most of my life.    

I moved from Fort St John to Kelowna when I was 

 young to live with my mom and step-dad in 2000.   

From there I moved back to Fort St John and lived with my dad 

and step-mom for a couple of years, until there became a place 

available in the FSJACL 4-plex in 2007.  I love it because it is 

close to my work and everything I need. 

I am also involved on the Community Living British Columbia 

Community Council for Fort St John, Dawson Creek and 

surrounding communities.  I do a fair bit of traveling with the 

Community Council for meetings involving people with 

developmental disabilities.  I go to Prince George six times a 

year for meetings where I also meet new people that have 

special needs.  I speak on behalf of self advocates and get their 

concerns across to the board, and we have various activities 

planned for the three days that we meet.  

Since I moved to Fort St John, I have made a lot of friends, most 

of them from my job working at McDonalds, and some at the 

Fort St John Association Community Living, and also some from 

Dawson Creek through the Community Council.  I have been 

working with Cory Goodwin, the Special Projects Coordinator, 

on a newsletter a couple of times a year, we put all the activities 

that are happening in a Newsletter and distribute them to the 

public and also to the individuals and board members.  I enjoy 

doing things like newsletters and other community related 

activities. 

The thing I enjoy the most is going to visit with seniors and 

playing games with them or just sitting with them and keeping 

them company.  Also while living in Kelowna I volunteered at a 

soup kitchen once a week, and I also had a paper route I did for 

three years and enjoyed every bit of it.  While living in Kelowna I 

was involved in a couple of organizations.  One of the 

organizations was T.I.E.R. Support Services, they helped me get 

the newspaper route I was on. 

The reason I would be good for this position is because I can 

speak for people who can’t speak for themselves.  And I also 

enjoy interacting with people from all over the community. 
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Nomination Committee: 
The Nomination Committee is comprised of members of the Board of Directors who are appointed by the 

board annually, at least three months prior to the Annual General Meeting.    They are responsible for 

recruiting nominees for the board of directors who meet the guidelines as set out in the Association’s 

Constitution and Bylaws and who also fill a need within the current board of directors.  For example; the 

board looks at the skills, abilities and experience that would benefit the board in leading the FSJACL and 

identify areas of expertise which are currently not represented within the current board.  Within our 

constitution and bylaws there must be a self advocate on the board of directors.  In addition, the board feels 

it’s important to have a family member of someone with a disability represented as well as other such areas of 

expertise.  

The Nomination Committee members for 2011 are Jennifer Snider, Sharon Doerksen and Angela Telford.   

 

This year the following board members have one term left to serve on the board: 

Jennifer Snider  Angela Telford 

Sharon Doerksen  Ryan Taylor 

Patti Tournier-Smith  Amanda Walker 

Retiring Board Members: 

Byron Stewart will be retiring from the board this year after serving the maximum number of terms on the 

board of directors.  The FSJACL would like to thank Byron for his service on the board for the past six years; 

he made an incredible contribution to the Association and will be dearly missed.   

Nominees for 2011-2013 Term 

This has left two vacancies on the board of directors for the 2011-2013 term.  The Nomination Committee is 

pleased to present the following nominees to the membership.   

 John Julyan - Currently serving on the board, see bio at beginning of this report 

 Ilona Amstutz, Bio to be presented at AGM 

“We are more alike than different 

and folks facing different challenges 

belong not only in our communities 

but equally in our businesses, our 

activity groups and even in our 

circle of friends” 

From a Band named “Inclusion” 

Beverly McLaughlin 
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A Message from the President 

 

It has been another exciting year, full of accomplishments that were only made 

possible through the hard work of staff, volunteers, businesses in the community, 

families and self-advocates.  I am only able to provide you with a glimpse of what 

we’ve been busy working on. 

In November, the Board of Directors met for the weekend to develop our new 

vision and mission statement and to create the strategic plan.  The strategic plan is 

created by the board of directors and sets direction for the organization for the 

next few years.  We had a chance to work with the leadership team, after creating these goals and were delighted to see 

that we had the same visions in mind for the organization.  It was rewarding to see that the leadership team and staff 

wanted to work towards the same goals as the board.  Both want to create environments that allow the Self-Advocates 

that we serve to make their own decisions and be their own people, in their homes, at work and in the community.  The 

Strategic Plan is available for your review on the website. 

Speaking of our Website....check it out.  We’ve recently added a program that allows info on the site to be read out 

loud...another step forward in our goal of inclusion for everyone.  I am proud to brag about the content of our website.  

It is commended by other organizations and individuals both provincially and nationally.  It is a masterpiece! 

If you’ve listened to the radio, walked the streets, been to any community events or gone into many businesses, you 

may have seen various individuals that we support...playing drums, performing their award-winning Play and WORKING!  

Several businesses in the community have embraced the idea of helping individuals with developmental disabilities live 

successful lives.  Ask any self-advocate if they like their job, and you 

will hear a resounding “yes”.  And the businesses love them! 

Pay it Forward was another successful event that received a lot of 

recognition this year.  The concept has now started to spread 

beyond the confines of ACL and several businesses and individuals 

shared their stories....of giving and receiving a surprise.  All of this, 

spear-headed by our own small organization..... 

Our other big event to celebrate this year was accreditation.  This 

organization has worked to make the standards of care provided to 

the Self-Advocates above and beyond the basics.  Through accreditation, the organization has continued to take steps 

forward and to make the programs as strong as we can.  I made a comment one day when I was at the Association Office 

about the amount of work that goes into accreditation.  I heard from more than one person that the experience has 

been a positive one and worth all of the hard work.  It has not only helped to make the programs more accountable to 

the community but has enabled staff to see their personal value in the lives of who they work with.  It gives them a 

reason to come to work and to give 110%.   

Thanks to everyone for another great year.   

Jennifer Snider 

President, Board of Directors 

 

When people with disabilities are a true part of 

ordinary community settings at the same time, 

and in the same fashion, as other people, the 

quality of life for all members of the community 

will improve.” 

Michele Macfarlane 
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A Message from the Executive Director 
 

It has been an extraordinary year.  While it may seem that I use some variation of the same 

each year, I think the FSJACL has accomplished many wonderful things this past year and 

learned a great deal in our journey.  Below are just a few of the areas I’d like to share with you: 

Strategic Plan 

We began our year in reviewing and changing our Strategic Plan.  This was a great process for our Board of Directors and 

Leadership team.  The board of directors never ceases to amaze me with their insight and contributions in setting direction 

for our agency.  They worked hard to develop a new Mission Statement that truly reflects who we are.  In addition, they set 

some great Strategic Goals that will guide our agency to be a stronger part of our community and a quality service provider 

to those with developmental disabilities.  Please see our Board President’s report for more information and also see our 

“Strategic Plan” portion of this report.  

Guiding Principles 

One of our Strategic Goals that was carried forward from our last Strategic Plan was the 

need for “Guiding Principles”.  The purpose of Guiding Principles was to evaluate and 

define our values as an organization in how we provide supports to the people we serve 

and be able to clearly communicate those to staff and stakeholders.  With the help of a 

facilitator, the Leadership Team developed those Guiding Principles and then each staff 

team had an opportunity to explore and discuss them together.  This was a profound 

learning experience for the leadership and staff teams as it allowed time to discuss and 

reflect on how our actions may not truly reflect what we think our values are.  Also 

discussing together and reflecting on what “support” means to our agency and to each 

person helped to define how we need to empower the people we serve.  Overall, I sense 

this is one of the most valuable activities we’ve done as an agency in setting direction for our leadership and staff.   

Accreditation 

In August we had our 3rd accreditation survey.  The survey was a very positive experience and the surveyors had many 

wonderful things to say about our agency and the community.  This past year, our staff teams have worked diligently to 

prepare for our survey to ensure we comply with the 2011 CARF Standards.  The leadership team reviewed each standard 

together to ensure that our whole team is on the same page in meeting and understanding each standard and its application 

in each program.  A huge THANK YOU to the leadership team and staff teams for all their hard work, you did a great job! 

Collective Bargaining 

Our Collective Agreement expired on April 1, 2010. The provincial spending freeze has created a challenging environment for 

negotiations, however, there was a tentative deal reached in August.  We hope that the government eventually recognizes 

the valuable work that our staff do and allow for an increase in wages to eliminate the disparity between the wages they 

receive compared to workers in similar sectors.   

Events and Fundraising 

Our “Of the Vine” Fundraiser was a huge success in 2010.  The support from the community in supporting this event has 

been outstanding.  I would like to thank TD Canada Trust, Sharp Environmental, Tom’s Construction, Sterling Management, 

Complete Crawler, Alaska Highway News, Astrol Media and Moose FM for their sponsorship and continued support.  I would 

also like to thank the many contributors and participants for making this event a huge success.   

Visit our website and see 

some of the changes 

that have occurred in 

the past year.  You will 

notice that we now have 

an audio option to allow 

people to “listen” to our 

website to increase 

accessibility to our 

information.  
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DGS again, went above and beyond in their support of our agency.  They invited us to be part of their Invitational Golf 

Tournament again this year which is an extraordinary honor.  The tournament is not only one of the most profitable 

fundraising opportunities for us, but also allows us an opportunity to include the people we support in the day and educate 

the participants on who we are and what we do.  Thank you John Cunningham and Tim Rankin of DGS for this amazing 

opportunity and your continued support for our agency.   

Building Support Networks 

One of the greatest disabilities people experience is isolation and loneliness.   Although the FSJACL has spent many years 

helping to develop personal networks for the people we support, we also recognize that we still have a lot of work to do.  

We also recognize that, like anyone, friends come and go and when someone we support has made a true connection to 

someone they would consider a friend, it’s important to find ways in which to help keep that connection strong.  One of the 

tools we will be developing is called “Tyze”.  Tyze is a safe and secure on-line personal networking site that allows friends 

and family to be involved in someone’s life.   We currently have one site up and running and will be working on developing 

more throughout the coming year.  We want to ensure the best use of this tool, therefore all staff helping to develop sites 

will be required to take a workshop on Developing Personal Support Networks, 

called “Weaving the Ties that Bind” offered through the PLAN Institute for Caring 

Citizenship.   

Funding Challenges 

In March we learned that our funder, CLBC, was again facing significant financial 

strain and would be providing little or no new funding in the coming fiscal year. 

This has created considerable pressure for youth transitioning to adulthood and 

people needing supports.  During this funding crisis, it’s necessary for us to find 

cost effective ways to provide support and ensure that the limited resources we 

receive can reach more people. 

Memberships 

The FSJACL continues to be a member of BCACL and has been for over 50 years.  

The FSJACL has also been a member of the CEO Network since its inception in 2008.  The CEO Network is a provincial 

network of CEOs in social services organizations.  The objectives of the CEO Network include facilitating a collective voice, 

promoting effective business practices, leadership development and mutual support.  The benefits of this membership are 

significant as it provides a collective voice and support for member agencies.     

Thank You’s 

I would like to thank the leadership team for their tireless energy and ongoing contributions; without them we could not 

have achieved all we did this past year.  They continue to go “above and beyond” in the efforts to meet our goals and 

support me in my endless requests.   

Thank you to the staff teams; you are the face of our organization and because of you, I feel a great sense of pride in what 

we do.   Your sense of dedication and commitment to the organization and the people we support is truly appreciated.  

I would also like to thank our wonderful Board of Directors for their ongoing commitment and guidance, we are very 

fortunate to have you as our leaders.  Jennifer Snider, our board president, your input and support is truly appreciated.   

In conclusion, I would like to thank the individuals and families who put their trust in us.  With your contributions and input, 

we will continue to develop our services to meet the needs of those we support. 

 

 

Employment 

One of the most effective 

and natural avenues to 

inclusion is through 

employment.  We believe 

in Real Work for Real Pay 

and have made this a 

priority.  Please see our 

Supported Employment 

Report for more 

information.  
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Strategic Plan 

 

 

The Board and Leadership Team, assisted by Paula Schmidt of Strategic Dynamics, set a new Strategic Plan in a four day 

Strategic Planning session in November 2010 with new goals and objectives. 

 

. 
 

 

Strategic Objectives & Progress: 

 

 

 

 

Progress: 

 Guiding Principles were developed in May of 2011 by the leadership and further developed by each staff 
team.  These are now displayed in each program.  

 Before each staff meeting, the Credo for Support is viewed (we view the “People’s First Version” available on 
You Tube). 

 As we review and update materials within our agency; we ensure the ideals presented in the Credo of 
Support and our Guiding Principles are reflected.  

 Our website has been updated to reflect the Credo for Support 
 Board meetings include regular viewing of the Credo for Support 
 Staff are evaluated based on the ideals of the Credo of Support and Guiding Principles. 

 
 

 

 

Progress: 

 Wording in advertisement postings has changed to reflect the Credo for Support. 

 We have changed all publications to reflect the value of empowering individuals. 

 One of our greatest recruitment tools is our staff; our staff training promotes ethics, equality, the Credo for 

Support, Community Inclusion, and our Mission Statement- what the FSJACL is all about. 

 

 

 

Strategic Objectives & Progress: 

 

 

 

Progress: 

 Each program developed a team charter specific for that program. 

 Team Charters are displayed within each program and discussed at each team meeting. 

Goal #1 
Foster a work environment that recognizes the value of empowering individuals with developmental 

disabilities to reach their goals. 

 

Develop key messages based on the Credo for Support and embed in all training and 

written documentation 

 

 

Modify employee recruitment tools to include information that articulates the 

benefits of being FSJACL staff. 

 

 

Goal #2 
Create an organizational culture that respects the choices of individuals with developmental disabilities and 

offers flexibility. 

 

Create team charters based on the Credo for Support that build trust, commitment 

and accountability. 
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Progress: 
 Advertising is done regularly in daily newspaper to recruit home share providers. 

 All leadership and staff are networking to recruit people interested in providing this type of support.  

 We have included Home Share information in documents and publications. 

 Home Share information is included on our 

website 

 

 

 
 

Progress: 

 We have developed a complete Home Share 

informational manual 

 

 

 
 

Progress: 

 In the process of information gathering 

 

 

 

Progress: 

 A new Person Centered Planning Booklet and template has been created. 

 Created Person Centered Planning policy 

 Person Centered Planning process is included in Orientation  for new employees 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategic Objectives & Progress: 

 

 

 
 

Progress: 

 Job coach attends staff meetings to discuss and share information about employment with other programs 

 The FSJACL helped to host an Employment Workshop to educate employers and community members. 

 We have offered modified courses in Food Safe and First Aid to individuals seeking employment 

 We have offered on-line job coach training to support staff. 

 

Board and Leadership Team at Strategic PlanningMeeting 

Create and implement a plan to increase the number of approved Home Share 

providers. Include recruitment, networking, promotional and educational resources 

and strategies. 

 

 

Develop a training program for approved Home Share 

providers. 

 

 

Prepare for alternative residential opportunities. 

 

 

Improve the Person-Centered Plan process. 

 

 

Goal #3 
Support individuals in acquiring and maintaining meaningful employment. 

 

Create and implement a plan to increase successful employment opportunities for 

individuals. Include networking, promotional, and educational resources and 

strategies. 
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"The promise of democracy begins with free 
elections and majority rule -- but it is fulfilled 
by minority rights, and equal justice, and an 

inclusive society in which every person 
belongs." 

President George W. Bush 

Doug Lambert 

 

Service Delivery Report 

 

Staffed Residential Support 

The FSJACL operates four staffed residential homes.  The support varies from intensive support to semi-independent living.  

In 2010-2011 the FSJACL supported 17 people in staffed residential programs.  During this year, we had one person 

transition into our 10th Avenue Residence and is doing well since her move.  This leaves one vacancy remaining at 10th 

Avenue which allows us to provide respite to individuals with high needs in this residence.  Three of the four homes are 

licensed with the Ministry of Health, Community Care Facilities Licensing which requires compliance with the Adult Care 

Regulations and the Community Care and Assisted Living Act.   

This past year we have focused on helping individuals to increase their support networks.  As mentioned in the Executive 

Directors Report, we realize that one of the biggest disabilities people experience is isolation and loneliness.  The solution is 

to help people connect to others, outside of paid supports.  The staff 

have done a great job in assisting individuals to make connections 

within the community, but we still have a long way to go to in 

accomplishing our goal.   

In addition, a huge barrier is the recruitment and retention of staff.  

It’s difficult for the individuals living in our staffed residences to have a 

constant turn over in staff.  While we are problem solving and working 

to resolve some of the reasons why people leave, unfortunately there is very little we can do about the disparity in wages 

compared to other similar sectors; which is a very big factor.  

Home Share Program 

This past year, we were able to place one individual in a home share arrangement.  Home Sharing provided an opportunity 

for an elderly lady whom we supported in our staffed residential to move into a family home.  This placement has been a 

huge success and the person who was placed in the home is doing amazing; she has made incredible strides this past year 

due to having the support of her home share providers.  The home share providers continue to report that it’s the best thing 

they’ve done, it’s helped them grow and become closer as a family.   

Supported Living 

Supported Living is a support provided by Community Connections, which is our day 

program.  This program supports people who live independently in the community and 

provides the level of support required, from a couple of hours a week to four or five hours 

per day, depending on their needs.  This may include support around housekeeping, meal 

preparation, paying bills and budgeting and community inclusion.   

Day Programs (Community Inclusion Programs) 

The FSJACL provides day programs; these services vary for each individual but in general 

promote life-skills training, recreational opportunities, volunteer opportunities, social and 

education development, and participation in the community.  In 2010-2011 we provided 

support to 23 people in our day programs.  As reported in last year’s report, our day programs have been constantly 

evolving to ensure person centered supports.  It is becoming more apparent over time that the traditional day program 
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model is not necessarily the best for the people we support.  While it meets a need and allows a place for people to go, it 

doesn’t always make the connections people need to community to help them develop and live quality lives in their 

community.  Over time, we have refined our supports to ensure our services are as person centered as possible, given the 

funding that we receive.  As this occurs, we will still be providing social and recreational activities to allow people to socialize 

and have fun; however, our priority will be to provide personalized supports focused on life skills, employment or 

volunteerism.  These are activities that are more adult orientated and is what truly connects people to community. 

Supported Employment 

The FSJACL’s Supported Employment Program is an employment service that assists individuals with developmental 

disabilities who have expressed a desire to find employment and to pursue and obtain their career goals. The program is 

comprehensive, providing pre-vocational training, resume development, job search, job placement, job training and 

monitoring.  The success of the program is one of our main strategic goals as we believe that all people should have access 

to employment and “real work for real pay”.    

The program supports a total of 24 people who are currently working.  Within this past year, the Supported Employment 

Program was successful in finding employment for 9 people.  During 2010-2011 people found employment at the following 

businesses: 

 Green Team 

 This and That 

 Urban Systems 

 Exterran  

 World Gym 

 Tim Horton’s 

 Safeway (a new placement) 

 The Fort St John Association for Community Living 

 

In addition, the FSJACL also works with the following businesses which 

employ people with developmental disabilities: 
 

 Homesteader Health Foods 

 Li Car Management 

 Jackfish Dundee’s pub  

 Acceleration Signs  

 FSJ Bottle Drop 

 Safeway 

Respite Programs 

Respite programs within the FSJACL allow families a break in providing care to their adult children who have developmental 

disabilities.  We currently have three programs which provide respite in staffed residential homes, with five respite beds in 

total. In 2010-2011, we provided respite to ten individuals.  Over the year, we provided 501.5 days of respite.   This past year 

we have seen an increasing amount of respite in our 10th Avenue Program and the respite rooms are filled to capacity most 

weekends.  This shows the need for respite in our community, especially for people with higher needs.   

As this type of respite is not a fit for everyone, the FSJACL has also created another option for respite by recruiting people in 

the community who are willing to provide respite out of their home.  In these situations, the FSJACL will do a home study 

and approval process to ensure the person is suitable to provide this type of support and have a list of approved caregivers 

available for families to access.  We currently have two approved respite caregivers for families to access.   

John Coulson working at Urban Systems 
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Linda Smith working at Tim Horton’s 

 

Program Satisfaction 
 

Satisfaction with those who receive support is high.  Of those participants who were surveyed, 84% were satisfied with 

the services they received.    

 

 

 

Families were also surveyed for their satisfaction.   100% of families who responded were 

satisfied with the services that were being delivered to the son or daughter.   Some of the 

comments received were: 

 “I find the staff at FSJACL very approachable and friendly.” 

 “I have nothing but praise for the FSJACL staff. They have been there for me and my 

family member any time I needed their support.” 

 “I feel very comfortable about approaching the staff about anything.” 

 “ The FSJACL give them all that is there for advocacy, safety, well-being and all that is 

needed for a happy and safe life.” 

 “The FSJACL gives to people all the support they need to find work and also to 

keep the job.” 

 “The staff at FSJACL staff is very knowledge and provides quality services.” 

 “If I ever have a question it is answered immediately.” 

 “This program is very successful for my family member” 
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Special Projects Report 
 

Well the FSJACL has now begun their next half century, we are no longer 50 but 51.  It is 

an honor and a privilege to work for this organization. I am now into my third year 

working as FSJACL’s Special Projects Coordinator. It is exciting to be a part of community 

living in Fort St. John, to be a part of individuals becoming a real part of community with 

full lives, real jobs, and real friends.  

As Special Projects Coordinator, I plan events, partner, develop and maintain relationships with sponsors, volunteers, 

stakeholders, media and staff, conduct surveys, outcomes reports, and newsletters and am always out and about in the 

community raising awareness of this wonderful organization. This year I have also done the training to be a NIDUS 

representative to help individuals build a Representation Agreement, and also am overseeing the Family Support Group and 

assisting with the Self-Advocate Committee called Open Doors. 

This year we did not get involved in the Trade Show or Canada Day Celebrations as felt we have taken on a lot this past 

number of years and needed to slow down a little. We also wanted to focus on other areas.  

We did have our annual Pay It Forward Day with great feedback! It is truly a great day where not only the recipients of our 

acts of kindness receive but we have a lot of fun and fulfillment from the day.  This year we mowed lawns, helped clean 

some houses for people who needed help, delivered baked goods to some, washed windows, among many other random 

acts of kindness.   

I have been leading hand drumming at the Cultural Center twice weekly for not only individuals with developmental 

disabilities to join, but the whole community of Fort St. John. We have had some great sessions throughout the summer and 

have met many people from within the city and from other places.  

DGS Astro Paving invited us back to be their charity for their Invitational Golf Tournament. The day was a great deal of fun 

for all who attended and even for the volunteers.  Over $26,000 was raised to improve the lives of people with 

developmental disabilities in our community – wow, what generosity! This event is such a privilege and honor to be a part 

of, not only because it raises a significant amount of funds for our organization and is fun to participate in, but it is so nice to 

spend a day with and get to know some of the amazing people of this area. We truly are grateful to DGS and the people who 

participate in this annual golf tournament. 

One of the town’s most uplifting and ‘feel good’ events is happening, on September 8th: Our AGM and COMMUNITY LIVING 

AWARDS GALA at The Lido. Always amazing!  I hope you will join us to celebrate the successes and achievements of those 

we serve.   

Our annual Of The Vine is October 15th at The Lido with the talented Luisa Marshall 

as Tina Turner and Lady Gaga! DGS is a Platinum Sponsor and TD Canada Trust will 

be returning as a platinum sponsor again this year; welcome Gurjiv, the new TD 

manager to FSJ.  Our gold sponsors are Tom’s Construction and MNP.  Sterling 

Management will also be sponsoring the wine again this year. We have a local cello 

player and pianist playing classical music and of course decadent hors d’oeuvres 

planned again this year. We are looking forward to a great event. The event is 

progressing very well but we are still looking for sponsors and donors to help us 

with the auction items, so if you would like to partner with us or know of someone that would, please let us know. 

I would like to thank all the sponsor, donors, stakeholders, amazing staff, and the people we serve for making this a great 

place to work. 

Submitted by Corinne Goodwin 
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Treasurer’s Report 

 

The Association’s management continues to monitor expenditures closely and has 

managed to maintain a good financial position in a time of provincial budget 

constraints.   Due to sound financial planning, the FSJACL was able to provide 

emergency supports to people we support as well as continuing to invest in training and development of our staff team.   

FSJACL continues to plan for future expenditures by creating replacement reserves for building, vehicle and program 

assets.  In addition, even though many areas have felt the effects of a struggling economy, the FSJACL has been very 

fortunate to have the financial support of the community and fundraising continues to be a strong source of revenue for 

client needs that our contracts don’t provide for.   

Our financials for the year ended March 31st, 2011 were audited by Meyers Norris 

Penny, Chartered Accountants.    Our audited financial statements are available at the 

AGM or by contacting our office. 

Submitted by Angela Telford, Treasurer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Financial Highlights for the 2010-2011 fiscal year: 

 Our revenue increased 4% due to fundraising and the 

implementation of the Municipal Pension Plan for our 

employees which we received funding for; 

 Fundraising revenue increased by 1% 

 Our expenses increased 3% 

 Wages and Benefits account for 82% of our costs 

Diana Glover and Faith Savard 
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FORT ST. JOHN ASSOCIATION FOR COMMUNITY LIVING 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

September 23, 2010 
6:00 P.M. 

 

PRESENT:  voting members – 20, non-voting members - 4 

1. Called to order:  6:25 pm  

2. Welcome & Introduction of the Board of Directors:  by President, Jennifer Snider. Board members present were: 
(including Jennifer Snider)   John Julyan, Doug Lambert, Mary Marcellus, Byron Stewart, Patti Tournier-Smith and 
Amanda Walker 

3. 2010 Year at a glance presentation:  Previewed the 2010 Power Point presentation of the Association activities this 
past year.   

4. Approval of agenda: MOTION by:  Liz Calder.   SECONDED by:  Dan Davies.   None Opposed.   CARRIED 

5. Minutes of last AGM -  September 17, 2009.    MOTION by:  Mary Marcellus to approve the minutes as presented. 
SECONDED by:  Sharon Doerksen.   None Opposed.  CARRIED 

6. OLD BUSINESS:  

a) N/A 

7. NEW BUSINESS: 

a) 2009/10 Annual Report – Jennifer Snider presented the written report – see attached – There were no 
issues or concerns. 

b) President’s Report/Executive Director’s Report – Jennifer Snider, President and Cindy Mohr, Executive 
Director briefly summarized their reports. 

c) Special Projects Report:  Cory Goodwin, Special Projects Coordinator reported on the past year’s events 
and upcoming events.  

d) Presentation of Audited Financial Statements: (see attached) Jean Gardner CGA, from Meyers, Norris 
Penny read the Auditors letter to the members.  Copies of audited financial statements were made available 
to the members.   The Association financial statements are public information.  Members can request 
complete copies from Executive Director, Cindy Mohr or call Mary Marcellus or Jean Gardner any time if 
they have any questions.  There were no questions from the floor.   

e) Nominating Committee – 2010/11 Elections:  Byron Stewart gave the nomination report on behalf of the 
Nomination Committee.   There were 3 positions up for election this year. Mary Marcellus and Doug 
Lambert have completed 3 – 2 year terms and Scott Emslie had resigned from the board this year.  The 
committee presented 3 nominees:  Sharon Doerkson, Angela Telford and Ryan Taylor.   There were no other 
nominations from the floor:  The 3 names as above were elected by acclamation.  

Following is the 2010/11 board of directors:  

 Jennifer Snider  

 Patti Ternier-Smith  

 Amanda Walker  

 Byron Stewart  

 John Julyan  

 Sharon Doerksen  

 Angela Telford 
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 Ryan Taylor 
 

f)  Agency Recognition 

Service awards were presented to the following employees: 

i. 15 year awards – Pat Taylor 
ii. 10 year award – Diana Glover 

iii. 5 year award – Michelle Harder  
 

8. Guest Speaker, Travis McNally – spoke about “Life’s Curves” 

9. Red Carpet Awards:   

a) Community Living Awards – were presented to the self-advocates who live in our community; applauding 
their various abilities and achievements. 

b) Byron Stewart and Doug Lambert presented the Community Support Award to:  Gordon Morrison of 
Safeway. 

c) Mary Marcellus and Jean Mensink presented the Volunteer of the Year Award to:  Kathy Stamatelakis. 

d) Jocelyn Flavelle presented the Gayle Flavelle Supported Employment Award to:  Kelly Wiebe. 

e) Ryan Taylor & Byron Stewart presented the Self-Advocate of the Year Award to:  Tammy Mcleod.   
 

10. Next Meeting- Sept/2011– date to be announced  

11. MOTION by Tina Tompkins to adjourn at 8:54 pm. SECONDED by Gerry Eckert.  CARRIED. 
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Thank you to our Sponsors, Donors, Volunteers 
and FSJACL Staff for a great year! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


